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Summer Pack Trip Gear B Pioneer Outfitters
Packing: All of your gear should be packed in sturdy duffel bags, preferably water proof. You will
want a small pack for the gear you will need each day. Example; day pack, camera, water bottle
and rain gear. Please limit your gear to 40 pounds. Packers have the option to eliminate any
unnecessary gear. Your possessions will usually arrive unharmed if you adequately pad any
breakables. Please tell our packers which bags contain any breakables before they start packing.
Your sleeping bag can be packed in its stuff sack and mattress pads should be rolled and strapped
or tied. Fishing poles should be protected in hard tube cases. We recommend labeling all gear
with your name or initials. Remember to purchase your fishing license before you are packed in,
you can do this locally.
Clothing: Plan to dress in lightweight layers. It can be chilly in the mornings and get hot as the day
goes on. You need to be able to peel off layers. Clothing should be comfortably baggy to allow
freedom of movement when layering.
Suggested Items
Sleeping Bags and Pads: We recommend a bag filled with a good quality synthetic insulation
rated to at least 10 degrees. Often, even during the summer, temperatures can drop down to
freezing. Down, sleeping bags are not recommended; if wet they will not keep you warm and they
are very hard to dry out. Mattress pads are a must. Most blowup inflatable mattresses do not work
and they are easily punctured. A good choice is ATherm-a-Rest@. . For added warmth while
sleeping, long johns and a stocking cap can be helpful. We rent bags and pads for $35 per
person/trip.
Footwear: Bring sturdy hiking boots which have been well broken-in if you plan on hiking much.
Riding boots with a well-defined heel are safer and usually more comfortable when riding. Wool
socks with 100% cotton liners improve foot comfort and help prevent blisters. Tennis shoes or hard
soled slip-ons are great for camp wear. Also, bring Amoleskin@ if you are prone to blisters.
Rain Gear: Rain Gear is a Must! Bring good quality pants and jacket or poncho. They must fit over
all layered clothing. Cheap plastic will tear easily.
Cameras: and other equipment should have padded and water resistant cases. We recommend
carrying your camera with you.

Daypack: for use when going on day hikes and fishing destinations where horses cannot go.
Personal Needs: Please let us know if you have any specific need when it comes to the food being
served on the trip (Special Dietary Needs). If you use any antacids, decongestants, eye drops, pain
relievers, sunscreen etc., we suggest you bring your own. Please notify us of any special
medical considerations i.e. diabetic, allergic to bee stings, etc
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